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Abstract. This paper pro~ldes a framework in which to 
consider social benefits of urban and community forestry 
projects. The framework clarifies who gets the benefits-An 
individual? An organization? A community? Further, the. 
benefits can be derived from passive and/or active experience 
of the urban forest. Exarnples of social benefits in each 
category are reviewed. The paper also presents findings from a 
research project that investigated practitioner claims for social 
benefits of urban greening projects. Practitioner assessments of 
the benefits received modest support in the research findings, 
but their assessments were not entirely accurate, leading to 
some true and some false claims of social benefits. Empower- 
ment theory structured the investigation and analysis and 
provided insight for implementation of projects that aim for 
providing social benefits. The concepts of empowering versus 
empowered people were particularly helpful. Specifically, the 
empowering nature of each site's project organizer, the 
openness of the project process, and the overall organizing 
history of the block were important to achieving empowernlent 
outcomes. The paper concludes with recommendations for 
practitioners interested in fostering empowerment through 
urban and community forestry projects. 
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Many urban and community foresters report dramat~c 
social impacts from greening cities and towns. More trees, 
landscaped lots and streets, roofs, and parks not only 
improve the appearance and the environmental quality of 
an area, they can sometimes have an impact on crlt~cal 
social issues such as health care, education, crime and 
safet): economic development, and social disenfranchise- 
ment Understanding how urban and community forestry 
can address these issues 1s not slmple because trees are 
often seen as amenities-something everyone likes but no 
one really needs-and because the psychotoglcal and socral 
mechanisms that make trees effective in addressmg these 
Issues are subtle and not fully understood Strll, urban and 
con~~nunity forestry projects are increas~ngly irr~pleinented 
ii ~ t h  soclal benefits as goals of the prolect 

'I his paper serves several purposes Ftrst, ~t ptesents a 
frnrrlework for SOCI,II benefits from urban forestry that will 

be useful for practitioners as they craft urban greening 
programs that aim for these benefits (practitioners includes 
professionals involved in program delivery for urban and 
community forestry, whether they are in government, 
nonprofit organizations, or volunteers). Second, the paper 
provides a brief review of the research regarding social 
benefits of improved urban forests in cities and towns. Finally, 
the paper presents results from a research project investigat- 
ing the empowerment outcomes of urban greening projects in 
Chicago, Illinois, U.S. (Westphal 1999). Many urban and 
community forestry practitioners use the word "empower- 
ment" when describing the social benefits they see coming 
from urban and community forestry and other urban 
greening projects. Understanding what empowernlent is, 
then, helps us to understand the potential for these benefits. 
The framework, review of existing research literature, and 
information from the research study may help urban and 
community foresters get the most out of their projects, 
including strengthening the social fabric of their communities. 

SOCIAL BENEFITS FFZAMEWORK 
Increased understanding of the potential social benefits 
from urban and conlmunity forestry has led to more 
programs designed with these benefits as intended out- 
comes (Pauline 1993; Phillips and Garcia 1994). Greater 
clarity about the different types of benefits can increase .the 
likelihood of achieving these outcomes. A simple framework 
helps to clarify the issues. First, to whom do the benefits 
accrue? An individual person? An organization (a block 
club, business group, or some other group)? The community 
as a whole? Second, the benefits discussed in the literature 
stem either from passive experiences of a green environ- 
ment (e.g., a view from a hospital window) or from active 
involvement in greening the environment (e.g., organizing 
skills developed from a tree planting project). Table 1 
presents these two categories w th  examples of the potential 
benefits in each. In following sections, the categories are 
discussed in more detail. 

Who Gets the Benefits? 
Benefits can accrue to an indrvidual, 3n organization, or an 
entire comni~~nity Greater understandlrig of whether 
problems and their potent131 solutions are at the ~ndiv~dual, 
orgmizational, or cornnlunlty level can help hone the urban 
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Table 1. Potential benefits from urban greening. Empowerment is a word often used to 

Passive experience of a Act~ve involvement ~n descrrbe the soclal benefits of tree 

green enmronment greening the environment planting programs, and it is often labeled 

Indlivlduil Shorter hospltal stay Sense of accompll.-hment, a community benefit However, newed 
tmprored cognitive functlon food securitv from a public goods perspective, empow- - 

erment often is not a community benefit 
Organization Stronger business districts More members, but an indtvidual or organrzational one. 

stronger tles to politicians The new-found power, or new-found 
exercising of existing power, is developed 

Community Reduced came More external resources by a person or group but may not accrue 

and community forester's approach. This isn't always easy- 
problems are usually multifaceted, and benefits that first 
affect one level can have a ripple effect to other levels 

Take, for example, the Forest Senlee response to the social 
unrest in Los Angeles after the 1992 Rodney fing police 
brutality tnal. Lack of parks, recreation, and open space has 
been a chronic concern m Los Angeles, reported as a factor in 
the Watts unrest of the 1960s (U S. Kerner Commission 1968) 
as well as the Rodney King unrest of the 1990s The Forest 
Servlce contnbuted to rebullding Los Angeles ~mth a greening 
and jobs program (USDA Forest Senrlce, no date). Making 
greening an effective response to social issues requires 
understanding the subtleties of these problems (in the case of 
the recent Los Angeles unrest, long-term effects of racism) 
There are Issues at all three levels in t h ~  example individuals 
facmg chronic unemployment and dlscnrmnation, organlza- 
tlons struggling wth inadequate resources to meet senous local 
needs, communities beleaguered by years of disrnvestrnent The 
Forest Senrlce program d~rectly addressed the indlmdual level 
by promding short-term lobs and the organrzational level by 
provldlng resources for local nonprofit groups. If there were 
community-level Impacts, they would have been indirect, 
resulting from a greener, more cared-for en~~ronment and 
other emdence of investment in the community 

What is truIy a community benefit is the most problem- 
atic of the three levels. Colloquially, "community" often 
means something warm, fuzzy, and a little nostalgic. Practi- 
tioners often describe any positive social benefit as a 
"community benefit " In looking at the Impacts of trees and 
tree planting, it is Important to be more precise Community 
beneflts are those that accrue to people whether or not they 
were involved In a program or project In this way, cornmu- 
nity benefits are public goods, a f~~ndamental concept 11.1 
economics A public good is nonexclusive and nonnval in 
consumption (Amacher and Ulbnch 1986) Public telev~sion 
is a good example of a public good You can watch the 
programming whether or not you contribute to your local 
statlon (nonescluslve) and no matter how many others 
watch, too (nonr~val In consumption) Therefore, lob 
creation IS not a direct community l,enefit, neither is 
fostering organizational capaclty These Jre benefits a t  the 
indimdual and organizat~onal levels 

to someone who stayed home and didn't 
participate. But changes for one person or group can have a 
ripple effect. The newly empowered block club might then 
take action to create a safer block, a benefit enjoyed by that 
stay-at-home person. This would be a true community 
benefit. Alternately, a newly ernpowered individual might 
take control of a new tree planting project to such an extent 
that there could be negative ramifications for the block. 
Individual benefits can add up, or multiply, to create 
organizational- or community-level benefits. Community 
benefits might help specific individuals. But clarity about 
who gets which benefits is important, particularly when 
designing or gathering support for a program. Promising 
community benefits when individual benefits are more likely 
could have negative repercussions for a program. Develop- 
ing a project aimed at providing individual benefits when 
organizational benefits are needed could also backfire. 

Passive Experience of a Green Environment 
There are numerous benefits available to ind~viduals, 
organizations, and conlmunities from a green environment 
Vlews of green space can have dramatic impacts on people 
improved worker productimty (Kaplan 1993b), reduced 
doinestic vlolence (Kuo and Sullivan 1996), shorter heallng 
tllnes (Ulnch 1984). 

Most documented benefits of Ilvlng, working, or playlng 
in a green environment accrue to lndivlduals Views of 
vegetation and water (e.g , rivers or lakes) have been shown 
to reduce stress, improve healing, and reduce drlving 
frustration and aggression (Ulrlch 1984; Parsons et a1 1998; 
Cackotvskl 1999) Views of green space froin home are also 
linked to a greater sense of well-belng and neighborhood 
satisfaction (Fned 1982, Kaplan 2001) 

Living and playlng in green places can be wry important 

to children PIay In places with trees and vegetat~on can 
support ch~ldren's development of skills and cognitive 
abilities (Taylor et al 1998) and lessen the symptoms of 
Attention Deficit and Hyperactlwty D~sorder (ADHD) 
(Taylor et a1 2001) Livlng in a grern envlronment can 
improve school performance (Wells 2000) and reduce 
reported inc~cients of dornest~c v~olence (Kuo 2003) 

Some benefits of green space that accrue to indtviduals 
have clear benefits to organizations as well Workers report 
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greater productivity when they have a view of green space 
from their place of work, and their supervisors also feel that 
these workers are more prod~lctive (Kaplan 1993a). Business 
districts with trees are considered more desirable and are 
thought to have more desirable goods and services ('LVolf 
2003). These benefits can accrue to a local chamber of 
commerce and to a munic~pality. 

An example of a benefit of green space at the community 
level is that greener space can increase perceptions of safety 
In a public housing setting, Kuo et al. found that residents 
reported that they would feel a greater sense of safety in 
their development if it had well-maintained landscaping 
including trees and grass (1998). In another study, these. 
researchers found that greener public housing neighbor- 
hoods also tend to be safer, with fewer incivilities and 
reported crimes (Kuo and Sullivan 2001). 

Active Involvement in Greening the Environment 
Benefits from active involvement with urban and community 
forestry stem from tree planting and landscaping projects, 
volunteer tree maintenance, and the organizing that goes 
into successful projects. Some of these benefits denve from 
the fact that gardens and tree planting projects are relatively 
simple and easy when compared, for example, to fighting 
discriminatory lendtng practices or to large-scale job 
creation This "do-abillty" can provlde a modest vlctory or 
small wln which, in turn, sometimes leads to an mdiwdual or 
group taking on more difficult projects (-CVeick 1984, 
Feldman and Stall 1994) Benefits that individuals or groups 
seek can vai-y from food productron to strengthening 
intergeneratlonal ties to beautification to reducing crime 
(Bouza 1989, Patel 1992, Pauline 1993, Westphal 1993, 
McDonough et a1 1994, Westphal 1995) 

At the indimdual level, planting a tree or vegetable garden 
can promde a sense of accomplishment andior effectiveness 
that might othemse be lacking m a person's day-to-day life- 
effectiveness at helping the envlronment or their neighbor- 
hood (Westphal 1993, McDonough et a1 1994) This sense of 
accomplishment and effectiveness is a component of a 
modest vlctory A garden can also promde food security, a 
tangble benefit to an ~ndimdual (Pate1 1992) 

At the organization level, the beneflts of actrve involve- 
ment \% ith urban and community forestxy can include more 
members in a block club or other organization and stronger 
ties to polxicians or agencies Both of these benefits can 
then foster greater effectiveness for the organization in 
meeting its goals These project goals might be oriented 
towards the neighborhood, the eitvironment, or both 
(titi'estphal 1993, hlcDonough et a1 1994) 

At the comrtlunity level, the organizatlnn's contacts with 
agencies and polltlcians can lead to more external re- 
sources These resources in turn, can lead to public-goocl- 
type benefits For instance, if by successfully completing a 

tree plantlng project, a rleighborhood gets to know their 
councllperson better, and through the co~lncliperson 
Increases their contact with the police, the ne~ghborhood 
might become safer. This increased safety would be a 
community benefit 

Empowerment: A Cautionary Tale 
Many practitioners have noticed significant change In 
neighborhoods and communities from participation in 
urban greening projects (Kollin 1986, Lyons 1986, Bouza 
1989; Evans 1994) These stones are often compelhng, even 
dramatic Practitioners often use empowerment language to 
descnbe these changes, but few studies have investigated 
these outcomes This research was designed to fill this gap, 
investigating practitioner claims of social benefits-such as 
empowerment-from urban greenlng projects 

Empowerment IS problematlc It is a wdely used word, 
w t h  almost as many meanings as people using it Even in 
academia, there are many disciplines that approach the ~ d e a  
of empowerment from different angles I used empower- 
ment theory as developed in Community Psychology to 
frame this research (Rappaport 1987, Zilnmerman et al. 
1992, Perkins and Zimmerman 1995, Zimmerman 2000) In 
Community Psychology, empowerment grew from a recog- 
nized need to change the paternal~stlc outlook on the part 
of service providers in vanous fields This has meant a 
change from illness- or needs-based interventions where the 
practitioner is the expert aiding patients, to an approach of 
collaboration where an ind~mdual's or group's strengths are 
recognized and developed (Rappaport 1981, Zimmerman 
and Warschausky 1998) The research and theoretical 
development of community psychology's empowerment 
theory to date have been strongest at the individual level 

Whlle definitions of empowerment vary, they all have at 
their root the ability for an individual, organization, or 
community to effect positive change Empowerment 
indicators will vary because the nature of these changes wl l  
be different for different situations Still, there are some 
common themes to empowerment indicators, including 
increased mastery and control, Increased skills, access to 
resources, and ties wlthin and outs~de community 

Zlmmennan articulateci an important refinement of 
empouierment theory-the differentiation between empow- 
ered and empowerzng (Zin~merman 1995,2000) When 
people are empowered, they, themselves, show mastery of 
skills, control o.r er aspects of their enmronrnent, and an 
abrlity to make changes that lead to a higher qual~ty of life for 
themselves (and sometinles others) LVhen people empower- 
tng, they are able to foster empowerment In others, facilitating 
changes in another ~ndiwdual or group to make changes In 
t h n ~  clrcurnstances An indlndual might be empowerecl, or 
becorrle empowered, but not he elrlpou enng Likevase, 
another person or organ~zation might be empowering but 
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not partrcrtlarly empowered. It  1s posslble to be both 
ernpowered and empokvenng, but it is not a given. 

METHODS 
To mvestlgate the empowerment outcomes from urban 
greening, 1 conducted a qualitative research project using 
photoelicltation and semlstructured intenqew techniques 
(Chenoweth 1984, Collier and Collier 1986, Dey 1993; Lofland 
and Lofland 1995; Westphal 1999) Photoelicitation is a 
research techniqt~e that uses photographs as a part of the data- 
gathenng process Both the photos and the mtemews about 
the photos are data analyzed by the scientist Individuals from 
four residential blocks in Chicago, where residents were 
involved in the City's Greencorps Chicago program, were 
intervlewed. Greencorps is a technical assistance program for 
Cfucagoans interested in landscaping projects in their neigh- 
borhood Each of the blocks went through the program in 
1995 I intervlewed in 1997,l-10 to 2 years after the land- 
scape project was completed The intervening time allowed the 
impact of the project to stablllze, to nelther be too rosy from 
recent success nor too dim from recent troubles 

I discussed each 1995 project with Greencorps staff and 

I gave each respondent a srngle-use camera and asked htln 
or her to take ten plctures of things he or she thought had 
changed for the better or worse on the block over the past 5 
years. Respondents took photos of many klnds of changes, 
from abandoned or burned-out houses, to gang members, to 
the garden project. Each block had a core set of changes that 
a majority of respondents photographed. In the intervlews, 
respondents were asked about the photos they took and why 
they took them, going in depth about the garden and one 
other change they photographed (Table 3). If a respondent 
didn't take a photo of the garden, after discussing the photos 
he or she did take, I showed a picture of the garden and 
explained that others on the block had photographed it and 
asked the respondent's opinion of the project. If residents 
were interested in participating in the study but weren't able 
to take or interested in taking their own photos, I interviewed 
them using photos taken by other block residents. The 
photos selected for this set were representative of the 
changes a majority of block respondents photographed and 
were taken by several different respondents. In this way, as 
many people on each block as possible were interviewed, 
including project participants and nonparticipants, and the 

then selected two projects for which the staff thought there garden was included in each interview. 
were social benefits from the project and two for which the The interview and analysis were structured by empower- 
staff thought there were not. The blocks were as similar as ment theory as discussed above. Indicators of empower- 
possible in socioeconomic terms; all were low- to moderate- ment included efficacy, mastery, control, new resources, 
income African American neighborhoods. One block was participation, increased skills, proactive behavior, critical 
mixed Hispanic/African American; another was a low-rise awareness, sense of competence, shared leadership, meeting 
public housing development (Table 2 summarizes respon- organizational goals, key brokers in decision making, 
dent characteristics). I presented the study as being about extended influence, connections to other community 
neighborhood change not gardens or urban forestry. After groups, and responding to threats to quality of life. Some 
initial contact with the project organizer on the block, I examples from the data are useful to illustrate how the 
recruited respondents for the study by door-to-door empowerment indicators might look in response to inter- 
canvassing. Each block's sample included both participants view questions. Efficacy might be indicated at the individual 
and nonparticipants of the greening project. level by a comment such as "It made me feel that we had a 

Table 2. Respondent characteristics. 

Greencorps perce~ved as success sltes Greencorps perceived as fa~lure sltes 
Halsted Ashland hlaski Jefferson Homes 

Rac~aVe thn~c composition 
Number of inte~-mews 
Gender 
Average age of respondent 
Average number of children 
Average household slze 
Axlerage length of residency (years> 
O/u homeowners 
Education (96 .cv~th education 

or trarntng past high schc)oI) 
T\-Vork status (90 employedl 
Income 

Black 
12 
7 women, 5 men 
47 
3.1 
3.2 
17 
67% 
50% 

BIack 
10 
7 women, 3 men 
41 
2 4 
3.4 
15.4 
60% 
70% 

Mtxed 
11 
11 women, 0 menf 
34 
1 8  
4 2 
13 4 
6396 
82% 

25% <15,000 $470 r4O,000 I8'k <15,000 54% <15.000 
'I ust the term Black rdther than 'iifrtcan ,4111erican' hecarlse that is what rn) rcspontfentl ,atd they preferred 
.I  had txvo rnforr~lal lntervteas \;rrth men on the block, netther took or respontlrd to photographs 
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Table 3. Photopaphs taken by respondents by site. 

Greencorps perce~ved as success sites Greencorps ~ercelved as failure sites 

Halsted Asbland Pulaski lefferson Homes 

Number of internews 12 10 11 24 
Average number plctures taken 

(respondenrs were asked to take 10) 18 15 
96 respondents that photographed the garden 75% 44% 
Pictures of other greening projects? no some no over half 

chance, a better chance of improving the communzty" and 
at the organizatronal level by 

Oh, that is beautiful, I mean, there was once upon a 
time, when there . . . nothin' but weeds all the way 
through there. We come over, the guys got together, 

. and we just cut it, and cut it all down till the next 
Saturday the peoples come in, and landscape the way 
they did and kept it up. It was beautiful. It was the first 
change on the block that the block club start. 

The indicator "responding to threats to quality of life" 
might be reflected in a comment such as 

It uh, it kinda makes you feel, when you first turn this 
comer, makes you feel kinda comfortable. "All right, th~s 
is a nice neighborhood." Makes you feel more at least, 
well I see all the guys out here, but somebody really 
cared about the block to have something that looks nlce. 

I used QSR's N4 qual~tatlve analysls software to fac~litate 
the coding and analysis of the text data (Qualitative Solu- 

itative txons and Research 1997). QSR's N 4  and other qu91' 
analysis software do not conduct the analysis for the 
scientist, rather, the software supports the process of 
searching for trends and indicators, pursuing emerging 
concepts in the data, and conducting quality-control checks 
(Dey 1993; Miles and Huberman 1994; Lofland and Lofland 
1995; Westphal2000). 1 analyzed the transcribed interviews 
for evldence and counteremdence of the empowerment 
indicators described above (Westphal 1999). 

RESULTS: GREENING PROJECT PERCEIVED 
AS L C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w  SITES 
Recall that the four study sites were chosen to reflect the 
greentng practitioners' assessment of sites where there had 
been positive social changes because of the project ("suc- 
cess" sites) and those where there had not been positlve 
social changes because of the project ("failure" sites?. The 
two sltes where greening prc3ject staff thought there had 
been social benefits from the urban greening project were 
f-lalsted and Ashland (slte names are pseudonyms-each is 
named for a malor thoroughfare near each project block, 
respondent names are also pseudonyms). Did these blocks 
shctw signs of soci,tl benefits? Could these benefits he 
assoclatecl wlth the greening project? 

Walsted-"Bring the Block Up* 
This block showed the most signs of empowerment and 
related benefits of the four blocks. In reaction to increased 
antisocial activity ('"devilment") and an increasing number of 
abandoned buildings, residents wanted to "bring the block 
up." After signing petitions that successfully blocked a tavern 
from reopening on the block, the reinvigorated block club 
decided to put in a garden on a vacant lot. The block club 
held meetings that were well attended; recruited block 
members to help out, delegating tasks based on residents' - - 
skills; and installed the garden. Since installation, the residents 
have done a good job at maintaining the project and adding 
to it. Many houses up and down the block had gardens in the 
front yard and exhibited other signs of care. The alderman 
was impressed with the efforts of this block and changed the 
boundaries of a tax increment financing district to include 
this block, hoping inclusion would bring additional benefits to 
the block. In the words of the aldermankchief of staff, "if 
they can do it, anyone can do it"-"it" belng Impronng their 
block The garden project gave some reslclents ~ncreased 
feelings of control. In the words of Mr. Nlchols, a man In his 
60s who participated in the greening project, 

because like yoti say you get a sense of feeling lf 
somebody is over there doing something that they 
aren't suppose to be do~ng you have a nght to tell 
them not to do it Why? Because we did this for this 
particular thing to get it like it IS and now we want to 
keep it l~ke that, you know So that, ~t give you the 
authonty to run somebody out of there or talk to 'em 
about getting out of there if they are doing something 
against, against the grain If I had did nothing, nothing, 
but hadn't participated then I wouldn't have had that 
type of feellng. . . 

The project was not without controversy, however. The 
vacant lot Iiad been used by men on the block for car repalr 
and hanging out and by young children for play Since the 
garden uias constructed, the gate has been locked It IS a low 
gate, btit some block club members patrol the lot and keep 
the children from playing and the nien from hring~ng out 
there. 1-ounger men on the block resent the loss of use of 
the lot and feel blanled for any piece of litter that appears 
on the tot They also feel that the chhdren have lost an 
tmpor tant pla)- space Thrs sltrratlon has created some 111 w111 
on the block 
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The block club \\-anted to contlnue to improve the hlock 
but were unsure what to do next. If they had learned of 
another program, they probably would have joined. 
However, they were not aware of other programs and were 
not sure how to seek them out. Thelr progress from 
resisting the tavern to organizing and inaintaining the 
garden was stymied by this lack of future drrection. 

The strength on this block was the decision-making 
process and project implementation. The many open 
meetings fostered participation. There wasn't total agree- 
ment on what to do, but decisions were not made behind 
closed doors. There were empowerment benefits at the 
individual and organizational levels, with some evidence of 
potential community level empowerment. 

Ashland-Dream Site? 
The greening program staff thought the project on Ashland 
was a dream site; they thought there was lots of local 
involvement and lots of local impact. One of the many 
empty lots. was cleaned up and no longer used for drinking 
and drugs. It was planted with shrubs, flowers, and a few 
trees. The organizer, Martha, placed a religious statue in the 
middle of the garden, and many plants had religious 
significance (e.g., burning bush). Other nearby residents saw 
the project and signed up for the Greencorps program to do 
greening projects on their blocks. In general, the block 
showed a high degree of organization block parties and 
clean-ups were regular events, neighbors mowed each 
other's lasvns, and a small planter box stood on one corner. 

What the greening program staff didn't see was that most 
of the people involved in this project were part of Martha's 
extended family, and many of them moved off the block 
shortly after the project was done. The garden was just 
behind Martha's house, on a lot where a house had recently 
been razed, and control of the lot was part of a feud between 
her and a neighbor. Martha's daughter descpbes it this way: 

. . . the man that use to live there, he was having 
problems with the lady next door. She didn't like him 
either . . . Now if she [the neighbor] would have took 
over [the lot], it would have been [a hornble mistake] 
1 believe that she wanted that property . . . It so 
happen that . Martha knew Krlstrn [from an environ- 
mental nonprofit]. and Knstin knew something about 
Greencorps, and they was having money funding for 
the garden, if it was a block program. So we looked 
into ~t and that's what we drd When they tore down 
the building we went to the next garden class and then 
we got it startsct [We had permission] from the 
otvner and evcq-thing and he sad  you all can use i t  

indefinitely, 'as long as she don't have it, I'll be happy" 
[laughs] 

h4artha got extra funds to put up a &foot high chain-link 
fence Other block residents wanred a shorter fence, one 

that wasn t as formidable hfartha and her daughter had the 
only keys to the lock on the gate. hlost residents of the 
block saw ~t as Rlartha and her daughter's garden, not 
something for the block They felt that maintenance was her 
task and wondered why the garden wasn't kept weeded 
Block residents appreciated hlartha's determination and her 
knowledge about who to call to solve problems, but didn't 
feel that the garden was theirs or had a huge Impact on the 
block \%th some ne~ghbors, the garden caused resentment. 

The decision-making process and project implementa- 
tion on Ashland looked open and partlclpatory but was in 
fact run by one determined woman What Martha wanted 
was what happened The garden was behind her house, "not 
on this block" to most block residents, and the project 
caused some hard feelings. The greening program staff 
didn't readily see these aspects of the project's story The 
empowerment outcomes were, if anything, negative. Martha 
was acting on existing sk~lls, so there was no indimdual 
empowernlent gain At the organizational level, the project 
made continued progress in addressing local issues more 
difficult for residents The one glimmer of community-level 
empowerment was in the other block groups that joined 
Greencorps based on what they saw of Martha's garden. 

RESULTS: GREEN PROJECTS PERCEIVED AS 
  FAILURE^ SITES 
The two sites where Greencorps practitioners thought that 
there had not been any positive social change because of 
the greening projects were Pulaskl and Halsted (again, these 
site and respondent names are pseudonyms) Did these two 
blocks in fact have no positive changes associated with the 
greenlng project? If so, why was this? If not, why did the 
greenlng program staff miss the positive changes? 

Pulaski-Local Dictators 
The greening program staff saw the project on Pulaski as an 
utter failure. The organizers, twin sisters Jill and Jane, lived ' 

on an adjacent block and decided to turn an empty kot on 
Pulaski into a garden This decision was announced at a 
local beat meeting (meetings organized by the local police 
and leaders to address local problems) Residents were 
asked to sign up to help wlth the project Block residents at 
the beat meeting said they wanted a play lot, but 1111 andlane 
s a ~ d  "no " A block resident said, 

Oh, everybody was saylng ~t should be a playground. 
But then they U~l l  and Jane] said "no," that if we make 
it a play ground, then ~t inwtes gangs for them to sell 
drugs over there. They were e~ther going to make it 
a play lot or a - that [referring derisively to the 
garden lot]. . 

A couple of people on the block d ~ d  help w t h  the prden, 
but most of the vcilunteers came from nelghbortng blocks. 
The block residents who did participate had negntnre stories 



to tell about JIII and Jane's pushiness After the flowers and 
shrubs ~ ~ e r e  planted, many were taken overnight and 
showed up in neighbors' yards up and down the block. This 
happened several tlmes as the organizers replanted the 
garden No one maintained the lot, and weeds and grass 
grew h-igh, obscuring the few remaining flowers and shrubs. 
Jill and Jane put a fence across the back of the lot that 
limited access from the alley. Some block res~dents saw this 
as a positive outcome of the project. 

The residents on the block were uncomfortable with the 
decline of the block. Fear was palpable on this block, more 
so than in the other locations Several residents reported 
that even their block partles were full of squabbles and 
conflict . 

The decision-making and project irnplernentation 
process on Pulaski was dictatonal, but Jill and Jane didn't see 
themselves that way. They felt that their hard work to 
improve the neighborhood was unappreciated and the 
block residents should maintain the slte. They were proud 
of their efforts to bring resources to the block and wanted 
the neighborhood to garner more attention from the city 
and regional nonprofit groups. 

Jdl . . . we thought it would bring people out to 
work on it ,  remember, and "oh, well, you got 
something interesting going on here-let's all 
work on it." Nobody's done anythlng for it. 
Everybody wants you to do everything for 'em. 

Jane Well, the other thing was the thing that we 
thought that we were gonna do, put the 
garden here, is hke, what's going to end up 
happening today on [a neighbonng street with 
a large garden]. The mayor's gonna come out, 
rejuvenate the block, that they've worked on 
with the . . old police commander that was 
transferred. 

Jill: And the whole community. 

Jane: And the whole community. Everybody get 
together and neighbors start, neighbors helpin' 
neighbors, . . . 

But kvorking together on problems was not something 
the residents of Pulaski were ready to do. They had 
retreated inside their houses, and the garden project did 
not pull them out or pull them together. JzIl and Jane might 
have enhanced thelr individual empowerment, but for 
residents on the project block there was no increase in 
empowerment at the lndlvldual level-and potentially 
negative repercussions at the organlzational and commu- 
nlty levels. 

zlefferson Homes-Long History of Organizing 
Jefferson Homes 1s a lokv-nse publlc housing development, 
described by residents as * the cream of the crop" of 
Chicago Housing Authority (CX4) developments. \Vith an 
active core group of organizers, residents of Jefferson 
Homes maintain numerous projects including a laundromat 
(proceeds support scholarships), a convemence food store, 
and children's activities. Based on these successes and C W s  
continued disinvestment in their community the core 
organizers were working toward resident management of 
their development It is in this context that the Greencorps 
project was initiated. But because the residents did not 
follow through with the project, the Greencorps staff felt it 
was a failure and that this failure reflected the residents' 
inability to organize and carry through on a project. 

Mrs Thompson, a deeply respected resident leader, had 
planned a vegetable garden on vacant land across a busy 
street from the development. Residents had a vegetable 
garden on the site rn the past, and Mrs Thompson and 
others wanted to resurrect it Residents also had two 
communal vegetable plots wthin the development, and 
many had gardens m their own yards. Mrs Thompson 
decided to sign up for Greencorps, counting on resident 
support for the project if they were accepted into 
Greei~corps and the plant nlaterlals arrived. 

Jefferson Homes was accepted ln Greencorps and the 
plants did come, but they arrived late, in the middle of a 
major heat wave (there were over 700 heat-related deaths 
during t h ~ s  heat wave) I t  was already late in the season to 
plant vegetables, and because of the heat wave, it was 
unsafe for people to be out doing heavy work. The residents 
tried to keep the plants shaded and watered, but the ground 
was too dry to successfully plant the garden 

There were several greening projects that dld take place 
In the development that year, organized by members of the 
core group. New sod was installed around the penmeter, 
and numerous circular flowerbeds were planted throughout 
the developinent At the same time, the resident manage- 
ment process consumed most of the core group of active 
residents There was a lot going on, in the words of one 
resldent peripherally Involved in the projects 

\%'ell, sometime you have the same people worktng on 
the same, you know they can only do so much work. 
They can only be In so many places, you know Once 
that started I don't thlnk they really could get anybody 
to finish it up You know we have a lot of other 
th~ngs gang on \iiie've been hamng a lot things going 
01-1 In the last two or three years Like we had t h ~ s  
resident man'3gement that5 conslng up 

In some tvaj-s, the organizers lvere good at building on 
other residents' strengths, but hfrs Thompson felt that she 
conldn't ;isk others to do work that she was not a part of: 
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'?. Then I got busy too, I wouldn't put ~t all on that Because 
if you get somebody to work with you, you have to he out 
there wlth them." In thts way the amount of work that corild 
be done was Iim~ted by what a feu' lead organizers could 
actively be involved in 

While the core group of organizers accomplished many 
things, some projects were left undone, ~ncltidrng the 
Greencorps garden, a tlctlrn of bad weather. The greening 
projects that were implemented drew on existing skills. New 
individual-, organrzatlonal-, and community-level empower- 
ment for these residents was coming from the soon-to-be- 
realized resident management of their development 

IMPLICATIONS FOR EMPOWERMENT ' 

Empowerment outcomes from urban and communlty 
forestry projects are possible but far from a glven. Practitio- 
ners don't always see the full story on a block. What look 
like successes may be failures, and fallures may be viewed as 
successes. Practitioners may not see the ft111 impact, good or 
bad-Ashland and Jefferson Homes are both exanlples of 
this Greenlng projects may be most empowenng at a 
certain point in an rndivrdual or organization's development. 

The decision-mak~ng process, particularly to enter the 
Greencorps program, was critical for empowerment 
outcomes. On Halsted, this process was fairly inclusive, 
while on Xshland and Pulaski it was not This reflects the 
degree to which local organizers were empowering 
(Zimnlerman 2000) All of the organizers were empowered. 
They knew who to contact to meet rndlvldual and commu- 
nlty needs, they took action to improve their llves But two 
of these Iocal organizers were not empowering-those on 
Ashland and Pulaski. At Jefferson Homes and Halsted, local 
organizers were better able to draw on their neighbors' 
strengths and foster growth and productive involvement an 
the local area. Empowering local organizers make for 
empowenng projects 

The Jefferson Homes and Pulaski experiences suggest an 
Important aspect to social benefits from urban greening 
projects. Different types of projects may be empowering for 
an zndlmdual or group at different polnts 111 thelr develop- 
ment The resrdents at Pulaski had yet to coordinate a 
successful block part>-, while at Jefferson Homes a core 
group of resident organizers were about to take over 
management of the del-elopment Pulaskl residents mrght 
have needed an even more modest ~ ~ c t o r y  than that offered 
by a greenlng project while the Jefferson Homes organizers 
rnlght have already gained the empowement skllls poss~ble 
from such projects The other greening projects imple- 
mented at Jefferson Iiornes provide further evidence of this 
The socl and flotier crrcle projects drew on exrstlng empow- 
erment among the core ac t~~is t s  (C g , ablllty to get 111-kind 
resortrces) T h ~ s  empoivermcnt hact been gained f r o ~ i ~  past 
projcc ts, ancl these grecnlng projects did not adci to the 

i~idlt~drsral or organizationaI empon erment of this group of 
residents On HaIsted, the trrning was just nght The fight 
agalnst the tavern had been successful, and the amount of 
organizing, outs~de contacts, and other empowerment 
aspects of a greening project were an appropriate next step 
in the Halsted block club's e.rrolution as a force for posltive 
ne~ghborhood change. 

One way that the residents on Halsted might have been 
more productive was ~f Greencorps was networked imth 
other neighborhood assistance programs Such a network 
would provlde further resources to any group that enters any 
communlty development program in the network Greening 
programs can network themselves among school advocacy 
groups, publlc health groups, recreation groups, job training 
programs, and mynad other soclal programs that exist in 
communities large and small Faclhtating the next possible 
steps for groups interested m continuing to Improve their 
blocks and nerghborhoods would foster empowerment This 
network would create more ties between nelghborhood-level 
groups and regonal groups, which in turn could strengthen 
the communl ty (LVarren 1988) 

PUTTING EMPOWERMENT INTO PRACTICE: 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR URBAN AND 
COMMUNITY FORESTERS 
Soclal benefits from urban and community forestry and 
related greening programs are a possible, but not automatic, 
outcome of these projects Practitioners interested In these 
benefits can structure their programs In ways to foster some 
of these outcomes There are several issues and recommen- 
dat~ons to consider before, dunng. and after an urban and 
community forestry project intended to result in social 
benefits 

Before the project 
What benefits and goals do the local res~dents identify 
as important (McDonough et a1 1994)? Obtaining this 
infomation uqll require listening and analysis by the 
practitioner No one wll say "we need to plant more 
trees to reduce stress and rarse our cognitive fiinction- 
ing " But they ~nlght say "This place brings you down 
U'e need more life here, more color!" In this case, a 
landscape project on the block co~zld ha\ e a slgntficant 
rmpac t 
Do the needed benefits stem from a green landscape or 
actlr e involvement In a greening project or both? 
Are the neecfs of a target populat~on for benefits at the 
indt~ldual, orgamzatronnl, or communlry level, or some 
combination? 
Local iesldent motivations may be ciifferent dcper-idlng 
on whether they are concerned most about their 
neighhortlood or the envlronmcnt The out1 eai h 
shotttci he structured accordingly 
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Empowem~ent 1s a developmental process. Garns from 
actwe involvement in greening projects can be very helpful 
at a certain potnt in thrs development, but too early or too 
late and the empowerment benefits might not be realized 
For example, the core group of active residents at 
Jefferson Homes was beyond gaining empourerment from 
a rnodest greenrng project What emdence is there of the 
local resrdents' level of empowement? 

During the project: 
* Process is key. Foster open and inclusive decision 

making in greening projects. Not all greening practi tio- 
ners are experienced in organizing. There are other 
organizations in most comnlunities that do focus on 
organizing and community development. Pannering 
with these organizations may be helpful for greening 
practitioners who are not sure of how to facilitate an 
inclusive process. 
\Vatch out for empowered but not empowering local 
participants, particularly those who dominate a project. 
Greening practitioners may be able to foster a more 
empowering process for a project or intervene in other 
ways to strengthen empowerment outcomes in the face 
of a more domineering local participant. Intervention 
on Pulaski or Ashland might have helped the empow- 
ered local organizers become more ernpowering as 
well, with more positive repercussions for the block 
and neighborhood. 

After the project 
Practitioners should take therr assessments of the 
impacts on a nelghborhood wlth a grain of salt, 
recognizrng that they might not see all the important 
lnteractlons among project participants and nonpartici- 
pants A successful tree plantlng project does not 
necessarily lndlcate success in generating social 
benefits, as is clear in the experience on Ashland where 
the garden thrived but there were some negative social 
impacts from the project. 
Neturorking with other good, nongreening organiza- 
tlons (e g , educat~on, job creation, and sports organiza- 
tions) can further the emposverment potential from 
greening projects. This network can help a greenlng 
practitioner gain rapport and access to groups and 
neighborhoods they are unfamiliar with. More tmpor- 
tantly, these other nonprofit groups or agency- pro- 
grams can brlng further resources to the nelghborhood 
and can create adclitional ties between local mclivtd~~als 
and organlzatlons and the wider community 0 ther 
organlzatlons can a1so p ~ o v ~ d e  programs or projects 
that are the next step for a ne~ghborhooci-either a 
slrnpler project or a more cornplex one, clc yencl~tig on 
the nelghborhood skrlls and interest In thts way, a 

network of greening grotips and other organizations 
can match the emposvernlent level of a nerghborhood 
and contlnue the erlipowernlent process through 
multlple projects and programs. This kind of network 
might have fostered additional empowerment on 
Halsted, help~ng residents to take the next steps in 
'"ringing the block up" and on Pulaski, helping 
residents take the frrst, smaller steps needed toward 
empowerment 
Whether empowerment outcomes from active involve- 
ment come to fruition or not, greening projects may 
also confer or enhance benefits from livlng in a green 
environment. This is also one way that individual- or 
group-level benefits can have an impact at the commu- 
nlty level Ongoing maintenance of a greening project 
and the level of exlsting green landscape wl l  have an 
impact on the benefits possible from the changes 
produced by these projects. 
Recognize that urban and community forestry is a part 
of the solution but cannot transform a distressed 
neighborhood alone. 

Urban and commun~ty forestry plays a key role in 
enhancing quallty of life This role can be furthered by 
careful thought and planning regarding the myriad potential 
social benefits available through urban and community 
greening programs Through enhanced experiences of green 
landscapes and programs fostering actrve involvement In 
urban greening, urban and cornmunlty foresters can be a 
very real part of the soIution to d~fficult soclal issues faced 
by communities large and small 
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Resurnk. Cet article founltt un cadre pour evaluer les 
benefices sociaux des projets de foresterle urbalne. Ce 
cadre clanhe qui retlre les benefices. nn individu?, une 
organisation?, une communaute? De plus, les benefices 
peuvent Etre denves de l'expenence passive et/ou actwe de 
la f o r ~ t  urbaine Des exernples de benefices sociaux dans 
chacp~e categorx ssont revus Cet article presente aussi des 
decouvertcs a pnrtlr d'un projet de recherche a propos dcs 
re\-encltcat~o~~s de benefices sociarrv obtenus a partir de 
projets de reverdisscrnent en ~-niIieu urban Les evaluatrons 
des prati~icnsquant aux benefices ont reCu un support 

~nodeste a part~r des rest~ltats de cette recherche, mals par 
contre leurs evaluations n'etaient pas entieremerlt preclses, 
la~ssnnt par la certaines revendicatlons fausses et d'autres 
vraies 8 propos des benefices sociaux La theorie de la 
capaclte de la pleine autorlte a structure l'enqugte et 
l'analyse, e t a fourni des idees pour l'implanta tion cle projets 
qul vlsent a obtenir des benefices sociaux Le concept de 
delegtler la pleine autonte aux gens versus celui des gens qui 
s'ernparent de la pleine autorite a ete particulkren~ent utlle 
Plus particulierement, l'autorite naturelie de chaque 
organisateur de projet sur le terrain, l'ouverture d'esprit au 
sein du processus du projet, ainsl que l'organisation 
historique du quartier sont importants pour atteindre une 
situation de pleine autor~te hrticle conclut sur des 
recommandations pour les praticiens interesses a encour- 
ager une situation de pleine autor~te dans les projets de 
forestene urbaine et communautaire 

Zusarnmenfassung. Dieser Bencht hefert einen Rahmen, 
in welchem sozlale Vortelle In urbanen und kommunalen 
Forstprojekten zu uberlegen slnd Der Rahinen klart, wer die 
Vorteile genlesst ein Indivlduum, elne Organlsation, eine 
Kommune Deswelteren konnen die Vortelle entstehen aus 
passiven und/oder aktiven Erfahmngen aus der 
Forstwlrtschaft In jeder Kategone werden Beispiele sozialer 
Vorzuge beleuchtet Der Berlcht zeigt auch Ergebnisse von 
Forschungsprolekten, dle dle Bedurfnisse von Praktikem be1 
sozlalen Vorteilen urbaner Begriinungsprolekten zum Thenla 
hatten Die Befragung von Praktikern zu den sozialen 
Vorteilen fand groiSe Unterstutzung, aber die Befrag~ing 
waren nicht akurat und fuhrten damlt zu elnigen falschen 
und einigen nchtigen Anspmchen an sozlale Vorteile Dle 
Konzepte der Bevollmachtigung versus befugter Personen 
war besonders hilfreich Besonders die bekraftlgende Natur 
der Projekt- und Standortplaner, die Offenheit fur den 
Projektprozef3 und dle ganze Organisationsgeschichte des 
Blocks waren wichtig, urn die angestrebten Ziele zu erreichen. 
Der bencht schhef3t mit Empfehlungen fur interessierte 
Praktiker m der Unterstutzung von Bevollmachtigunge~~ 
durch urbane und komrnunale Forstprojekte 

Resurnen. Este reporte proporclona un esquema de 
trabajo con el cual se puedan considerar los beneficios 
sociales de 10s proyectos forestales urbltnos y comtinltartos 
El esquenla clarlfica quien obtiene 10s beneficios -<Un 
indiv~duo? Una organlzacion? <LTna comunldad? Por 
conslgutente, 10s beneficios pueden clerivarse de la 
expenencia activa y/o pasiva del bosyue rrrbano Se reman 
ejernplos cfe 10s beneficios sociales en cad3 categoria El 
reporte tamblen presenta los logros de proyectos de 
investigation que indagaron reclarnos por beneficios 
soclales de Ios pro) cctos de enver dec~mrento urbano l a s  
evaluaclones de 10s beneficios reclbtclos no ftisron 
erlteInInente precisas La tear-13 estrrlcturo la ~nvi-sttgacion y 
anailsis, y proporcruno 'q~ ida  Importante 




